REPORT OF THE VICE-PRESIDENT (EXTERNAL AFFAIRS)

November 2nd, 2017

CAMPAIGNS
- Filming Anti-Austerity video w TVM
- Organizing week of workshops early November with Grande Manifestation folks
- Interviews and discussions about the Far Right Posters / next steps
- Divest McGill Blockade
- Release of Students 4 the Report
- Sending Unpaid Internship survey to faculties

REPRESENTATION & ADVOCACY
- AVEQ Congress (Oct 21 et 22 à Rimouski)
  - Writing Fall Congress Report
- UÉQ Congress (Oct 28 et 29 à Sherbrooke)
  - Writing Fall Congress Report
- Preliminary meetings with UÉQ
- Tabling and material distribution for Municipal Elections awareness campaign
- Bill 62 - 101
- Working with the unions on campus and the MSA on what a statement/position against Bill 62 would look like
- Working with VP University Affairs and campus unions to present challenge to Heather Munroe-Blum’s receiving of an honorary doctorate
- Municipal Politics for Dummies Panel - organization and moderation (everyone come!)
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
- Working on Student Housing Info Graphics based off of results of PHARE report
- Writing funding applications for Community Affairs project (dealing with abandoned furniture in Milton-Parc)
- Working on Waste Management in Milton-Parc campaign

INDIGENOUS AFFAIRS
- Logistics for ISA Event
- Working with VP Student Life and Indigenous Affairs Commissioner on Clubs training
- Speaking with other student unions and AVEQ about a possible strategy re: support of Junexit camp as winter approaches

FRANCOPHONE AFFAIRS
- Organizing “Municipal Elections for Dummies” panel with Quebec Studies
- Re-launching call for applications for CAF
- Going through applications, answering emails, developing strategy for rest of semester

OTHER
- Meetings with Rap Battles for Social Justice to discuss collaboration
- Working with the CEO and DEO on the different Referendum questions, help consolidate things, make sure these can be brought to referendum
- Organizing for the hiring of student staff / development of for next semester strategy for GSVP - putting together SPF Application
- Booking of spaces and setting up events for consultation sessions
- Working with QPIRG on Culture Shock
- Listserv
- Continuing to work on External Affairs website
- Our Turn next steps / media / speaking with other student unions / putting together presentation for council